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Background: A cargo container scanner using a high-energy X-ray generates a fan beam X-ray 
to acquire a transmitted image. Because the generated X-rays by LINAC may affect the image 
quality and radiation protection of the system, it is necessary to acquire accurate information 
about the generated X-ray beam distribution. In this paper, a diode-based multi-channel spatial 
dose measuring device for measuring the X-ray dose distribution developed for measuring the 
high energy X-ray beam distribution of the container scanner is described.

Materials and Methods: The developed high-energy X-ray spatial dose distribution measuring 
device can measure the spatial distribution of X-rays using 128 diode-based X-ray sensors. And 
precise measurement of the beam distribution is possible through automatic positioning in the 
vertical and horizontal directions. The response characteristics of the measurement system were 
evaluated by comparing the signal gain difference of each pixel, response linearity according to 
X-ray incident dose change, evaluation of resolution, and measurement of two-dimensional 
spatial beam distribution.

Results and Discussion: As a result, it was found that the difference between the maximum 
value and the minimum value of the response signal according to the incident position showed 
a difference of about 10%, and the response signal was linearly increased. And it has been con-
firmed that high-resolution and two-dimensional measurements are possible.

Conclusion: The developed X-ray spatial dose measuring device was evaluated as suitable for 
dose measurement of high energy X-ray through confirmation of linearity of response signal, 
spatial uniformity, high resolution measuring ability and ability to measure spatial dose. We will 
perform precise measurement of the X-ray beamline in the container scanning system using the 
X-ray spatial dose distribution measuring device developed through this research.
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Introduction 

Container scanner for non-destructive test for internal detects in harbor container 

vehicles use high-energy X-rays in MeV and generally use linear array detectors to scan 

large containers efficiently. In addition, container scanner using X-rays should be able 

to acquire high-quality images for accurate inspection of objects inside containers. To 

this end, high-dose, high-energy X-rays should be used [1, 2]. In order to acquire high 

quality internal images of containers and to minimize the outside leakage of radiation, 

the X-rays of the container scanner must be irradiated only in a necessary direction. To 

this end, a collimator for concentrating X-rays and a large shielding structure is re-
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quired [3]. The collimator should be able to precisely align to 

the angle of X-ray beam and adjust the beam width so that 

the X-ray can be accurately incident on the pixels of the im-

age detector. In addition, it is necessary to precisely verify the 

adjustment of X-ray beam angle and beam width using the 

collimator. If the exact spatial distribution of the X-ray is not 

measured, the X-ray beam width may become larger or 

smaller than necessary, which may result in scattered X-rays 

or a reduction in the number of photons reaching the detec-

tor causing deterioration of image quality. It may also cause 

difficulties in performing accurate alignment of the collima-

tors between the X-ray generator and the detector. Therefore, 

it is necessary to verify the exact information on the X-ray 

beams by measuring the X-ray spatial distribution. For this 

purpose, the available sensors can be constructed by using 

ion chambers, diodes, plastic scintillators, etc. [4, 5]. The ion 

chamber is widely used as a general X-ray dose measuring 

device because it can measure the absolute value of the dose 

and have the linearity of the response signal. Since, however, 

it uses the average value of the measurement space, the blur-

ring phenomenon of the distribution image may occur at the 

position where the X-ray distribution suddenly changes in 

the measurement of the spatial distribution. In addition, 

since the gas is used for the X-ray reaction, the reaction effi-

ciency to high energy X-rays is low so this method generates 

a very low current for small pixels. As a result, it may be diffi-

cult to obtain signals due to internal and external noises. If 

this method is implemented with an array, it must include 

circuitry capable of measuring the low current of each chan-

nel and a high-voltage application circuit [4]. The plastic 

scintillators have the advantage of varying the size of the pix-

els, but they have the disadvantage of including light sensors 

for collecting the generated light [5, 6]. On the other hand, 

the diode-based dosimetry device has a high reaction effi-

ciency unlike the ion chamber used in the air state, and the 

X-ray spatial distribution measuring device can be manufac-

tured with a small pixel size and/or with a low cost diode 

base so it has an advantage in terms of price too. In addition, 

since it has high linearity with respect to the incident X-ray, it 

is suitable for the measurement of the spatial dose distribu-

tion for a wide range of X-ray energy. However, the change of 

the leakage current due to the temperature and the increase 

of the cumulative dose caused by long time measurement 

may cause the degradation of the signal response perfor-

mance [4, 7]. 

We developed a diode-based 128-channel X-ray spatial 

dose distribution measuring device for the measurement of 

the X-ray spatial dose distribution of container detectors 

among these various types of dose measurement methods 

and performed the measurement experiment in a container 

Fig. 1. The schematic diagram of X-ray spatial dose distribution measuring system (A) and real system (B); the developed X-ray spatial dose 
measuring device consists of a sensor part for dose measurement, a sensor movement part, and a signal processing part.
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detector using an X-ray generator with the energy of up to 9 

MeV for the performance evaluation. The performance eval-

uation of the developed device included the measurements 

of the X-ray response characteristics by horizontal position, 

the linearity of response depending on X-ray incident 

amount, high resolution distribution, spatial distribution 

and others. 

Materials and Methods

1. X-ray spatial dose distribution measuring device
As shown in Figure 1, the high-energy X-ray spatial dose 

distribution measuring device described in this paper con-

sists of the X-ray sensitive sensor part for collecting incident 

X-rays, the signal processing part for converting and transfer-

ring the signals collected by the sensor, and the sensor trans-

fer part for automatically adjusting the position of the sensor 

part in the vertical and horizontal directions. Its maximum 

measurable range is 1,500 mm (vertical) × 1,280 mm (hori-

zontal). In the system configuration, the X-ray sensitive sen-

sor part has a horizontal array structure using 128 X-ray 

measurement diodes (SMLJ60S10, Micro Commercial Com-

ponents, Dallas, TX) as X-ray sensitive sensors, and 64 chan-

nels of sensors are installed on a set of electronic circuit 

boards to constitute two sensor units in total as shown in 

Figure 2A. In addition, each sensor is attached horizontally 

at intervals of 10 mm as shown in Figure 2B. The signal pro-

cessing part is constructed by using a signal processing ele-

ment (DDC264, Texas Instruments, Dallas, TX) equipped 

with 64 channels of dual current indicators and A/D con-

verter (Figure 3). The X-ray incident on each sensor is mea-

sured by using a current integral form, which measures the 

voltage after accumulating the current generated by the re-

sponse between the X-ray photons and the sensors in a ca-

pacitor for a certain period of time. In order to continuously 

collect the input charge, two integrators are attached to each 

channel so that one integrator can perform the A/D conver-

sion and initialization of the output of the other integrator 

while the latter integrates. If the input current from the sen-

sor part to the integrator is Iin and the capacitance for the 

current accumulation of the integrator is Cf, the output pro-

cess of the measured charge quantity Qo for measurement is 

as follows. Iin is accumulated in Cf by the output from an op-

amp, and the output voltage Vo is determined by the rela-

tionship between Iin and Cf. When the voltage/charge char-

acteristic of Cf has a linear characteristic, the measured 

charge Qo can be expressed as a product of Vo and Cf, and Qo 

can be expressed as an integral of Iin with respect to time. 

Therefore, if Cf is initialized at the initial stage of integration 

and the current is accumulated for a certain time (t), the total 

Fig. 2. The sensor part consisting of 68 diodes (A) and diode attached to the circuit board (B); the sensor part of 128 channels for X-ray dose 
measuring consists of two sets of 68 diode-based circuit boards and the pitch of each diode attached to the sensor part is 10 mm.
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amount of the input charge during the corresponding time 

period can be obtained. Therefore, the quantity of electric 

charge can be expressed as;

Qo =Vo ×Cf = t×Iin (1)

Using Equation 1, the input current (average value) can be 

calculated as; 

Qo =Vo × (2)

As a result, the Cf of the integrator can be determined on 

the basis of the magnitude of the current generated by the 

sensor after the generated X-ray photons reach the sensor for 

detection. Therefore, the magnitude of the generated current 

must be determined in order to determine Cf. The magnitude 

of the current is Iin, which is generated by the sensor collect-

ing X-rays, and Iin can be calculated by using the X-ray dose 

generated by the X-ray generator and the X-ray collection ef-

ficiency of the diode. Based on the calculation of the current 

generated from the sensor, the value of Cf provided by the 

signal processing element is set to 37.5 pF, which can be set 

in the signal processing element. As a result, since the maxi-

mum value of Vo is 4.096 V, the maximum cumulative charge 

amount is 37.5 pF × 4.096 V = 153.6 pC. In this system, the 

current accumulation time is set to 5 ms and, consequently, 

the maximum value of the input current is 153.6 pC per 5 ms. 

Since the magnitude of the current measured with the diode 

at a point 1 m away from the X-ray generation source is ap-

proximately 13.1 nA, the maximum current generated by the 

measuring diode is 13 nA or less when measuring the dose at 

a position more than 1 m away from the X-ray source of the 

generator. The A/D conversion of the developed system is 

executed in 20 bits, and the processed signal is transmitted 

to the operation computer at intervals of 10 ms.

As described above, the sensitive sensor part of the devel-

oped system consists of a 128-channel diode horizontally ar-

ranged at intervals of 10 mm. In addition, the part can per-

form the measurement of the dose distribution for the area 

up to 1,500 mm in the vertical direction. To do this, the sys-

tem measures the spatial dose after moving the sensor part 

in the vertical direction. As shown in Figure 1, a 2,000 mm 

Fig. 3. A signal processing part for processing a signal output from the sensors; the signal transmitted from each sensing diode is transmit-
ted and converted by a dual switched integrator and an analog-to-digital converter. 
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ball screw and a driving DC motor is attached to the center 

of the system to transfer the sensor in the vertical direction. 

In order to help smooth vertical transfer of the sensor part, 

linear guides are attached to both ends of the sensor part. 

The vertical measurement interval can be adjusted from a 

minimum of 1 mm to a measurable range. In addition, the 

developed system was designed to horizontally move the 

sensor part from a minimum of 1 mm to a maximum of 10 

mm. Since the spacing between sensors is 10 mm, the mea-

surable horizontal spatial resolution cannot exceed 10 mm. 

Therefore, in order to improve the horizontal spatial, the 

horizontal sensor transfer part composed of a small stepping 

motor and a ball screw is installed to the developed system 

so as to measure the dose after horizontally moving the sen-

sor part (1-10 mm). The spatial dose measuring device de-

veloped with these functions can measure the spatial dose 

for an area of up to 1,500 mm (vertical)× 1,280 mm (horizon-

tal) at intervals of maximum 1 mm in the vertical and hori-

zontal directions. 

 

2.  Evaluation of X-ray response characteristics of 
distribution measuring device

The evaluation of response characteristics of the devel-

oped X-ray spatial dose distribution measuring device is 

based on the comparison about the signal gain difference of 

each pixel at the maximum X-ray source energies of 6 MeV 

and 9 MeV, the response linearity according to the X-ray inci-

dent dose change, and horizontal spatial resolution. The 

measurement experiment was carried out at the container 

detector facility (Korea Research Institute of Ships & Ocean 

Engineering, Gwangyang, Korea). The X-ray generator of the 

container detector facility was Linatron Mi-9TM from Varex®, 

which was capable of generating 6 MVp and 9 MVp X-rays, 

and had the maximum X-ray generation dose of 30 Gy· min-1. 

The collimator in front of the generator was configured to ir-

Fig. 4. LINAC and X-ray beam collimators for X-ray generation; the 
width of the collimator is 8 mm.

Fig. 5. Schematic diagram for performance evaluation experiment of X-ray spatial distribution measuring device; the distance between the X-
ray generating position and the X-ray spatial dose measuring device is 4,500 mm.
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radiate X-rays in the form of a fan-beam due to the nature of 

the research institute, and the width of the collimator was 8 

mm (Figure 4). In order to evaluate the response characteris-

tics of the X-ray generated by the developed system, the dis-

tance between the X-ray generator and the measuring device 

was set to 4.5 m as shown in Figure 5. 

First, the response characteristics depending on the X-ray 

generation dose were evaluated by varying the dose generat-

ed from the X-ray. The X-ray generation dose can be adjusted 

by changing the output pulse of the generator. In this study, 

the dose was adjusted by varying the X-ray generation cycle 

of the generator within the range of 25 to 300 Hz, and the 

change of the generated dose could be confirmed through 

the readings of the dosimeter attached to the X-ray genera-

tor. Second, the signal gain of each pixel was measured by 

changing the incident position of the X-ray at the intervals of 

100 mm from the left to the right of the measuring device as 

shown in Figure 6, and then the response results from each 

pixel were compared. Third, for the high resolution spatial 

dose measurement experiment of the system, the responses 

to the signals were measured by moving the horizontal 

transfer device at intervals of 1 mm. Finally, the spatial dose 

distributions from 750 to 1,200 mm relative to the ground 

were measured in the vertical direction in order to confirm 

the vertical and horizontal spatial measurement capability.

3.  Computer simulation of X-ray spatial dose 
distribution measuring device

The verification for the dose effectiveness of the developed 

X-ray dose distribution measuring device was performed by 

computer simulation. In this study, MCNP6 (Version 1.0, 

RSICC, Oak Ridge, TN, USA) was used for the computer sim-

ulation. The simulation of the source term for the computer 

simulation was generated by colliding electrons with the 

tungsten target as in the above-described X-ray generation 

process of the linear accelerator for X-ray generation, and a 

collimator with the width of 8 mm was added to the comput-

er simulation model in order to irradiate the generated X-ray 

in the form of fan beam. In addition, the computer simula-

tion model of the detector for measuring dose distribution 

was composed of 129 cells in the horizontal direction with a 

rectangle of 10 mm (width)× 10 mm (length)× 1 mm (thick-

ness). The response results were measured in each cell with 

*F8 tally. The results obtained by this method were convert-

ed into current values considering the reaction area (Vactive) 

of the photons by the actual diode, the ionization energy (3.6 

eV) and the number of electrons generated in the actual lin-

ear accelerator (Ngen). Therefore, the current value (I) in n 

channel can be calculated as;

(3)

Results and Discussion

1. Uniformity
As described above, the high-energy X-ray dose distribu-

tion measuring device developed consists of 128 sensors in 

the horizontal direction. Therefore, in order to accurately 

represent the spatial dose distribution, there should not be a 

big difference between signal response gain and noise of 

each sensor. In order to confirm the difference of the signal 

response gain according to the position of the developed 

Fig. 6. X-ray measurement point for evaluating the response signal uniformity of the X-ray spatial distribution measuring device; measurement 
at 12 points (10 cm intervals).

10 cm

(P-50 ∙∙∙∙∙∙ P0 ∙∙∙∙∙∙ P50)
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system, 9 MVp and 6 MVp X-rays with the width of 8 mm 

were irradiated to the measuring device at a certain interval 

(100 mm) and then the response characteristics were evalu-

ated. Figure 7 shows the response characteristics for each X-

ray incidence position. It can be seen that the difference be-

tween the maximum value and the minimum value of the 

response signals measured at each position of both 9 MVp 

and 6 MVp X-rays is about 10%. Therefore, the uniformity of 

the response signal for each channel of the system will not 

have a significant effect on the measurement of the X-ray 

spatial dose distribution if the response signal is corrected 

considering the signal gain rate of each pixel. 

2. Linearity
In this study, the response characteristics were measured 

according to the X-ray generation dose in order to evaluate 

the linearity of the system response signal. Figure 8 shows 

the relationship between the response characteristics of the 

measuring device and the X-ray generation dose according 

to the change in the dose. It is confirmed that, in the case of 

the X-ray energies generated in both the 9 MVp and the 6 

MVp X-rays, the X-ray generation dose (circular symbol) 

measured by the internal dose measuring device in the gen-

erator and the change trend (square) of the response signal 

are similar and linearly increased. However, a close look at 

the dose change curve of the figure reveals a slight difference 

in the dose gradients measured by the internal dose measur-

ing device and the developed device. This is considered to be 

attributed to the differences in X-ray response characteristics 

between the internal dose measuring device of the ion 

chamber based generator and the diode-based dose mea-

suring device. 

3. Spatial resolution
As described above, the developed system was designed to 

measure the dose while automatically moving the measur-

ing device at intervals of 1 mm in order to measure the high-

resolution dose distribution. Figure 9 shows the results of 

high-resolution X-ray spatial distribution measurements. An 

X-ray beam limited to a width of 8 mm was irradiated by an 

X-ray beam collimator, but it can be seen that the signals 

were spread to the range of about 90 mm, which included a 

flat portion of about 30 mm that the beam was directly irra-

Fig. 9. Results of high-resolution measurement of X-ray spatial dis-
tribution measurement.
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diated to plus and a portion gently measured due to the X-

rays estimated by the scattered rays other than the direct X-

rays. This is considered as a phenomenon caused by the dis-

tance between the collimator and the measuring device. As a 

result, it is estimated that the developed system can acquire 

a high-resolution spatial dose distribution. However, as 

shown in the figure, discontinuous data was confirmed in 

some sections. This phenomenon is considered to be caused 

by the fact that the signal gain of the measuring device has 

not been corrected. We plan to develop and improve the cor-

rection technique in the future. 

4. 2-dimentional spatial distribution measurement
Figure 10 shows the measurement results of the two-di-

mensional spatial distribution of incident X-rays. Figure 10A 

shows the results obtained in the two-dimensional space in 

a three-dimensional graph, and Figure 10B shows them in 

two dimensions. The measuring device shows the spatial 

doses for the doses irradiated from the first beam and the 

second beam because the beam travel path of the collimator 

located at the front of the X-ray generator is divided into two 

parts (Figure 3). Therefore, the X-ray generator of this contain-

er scanning equipment generates X-rays in the form of two 

fan beams (width 8 mm). The two-dimensional spatial dis-

tribution was measured between 800 and 1,200 mm at inter-

vals of 100 mm in the vertical direction and at intervals of 1 

mm intervals in the horizontal direction. In Figure 10A, it can 

be seen that the magnitude of the dose measured increases 

as the vertical position direction changes, and the response 

signal decreases at around 1,100 mm. In addition, Figure 10B 

shows that the width of the incident beam is uniform.

5.  Effectiveness evaluation of X-ray spatial dose 
measuring device

Figure 11 shows the results of computer simulation using 

MCNP and the measurement results using the spatial dose 

measuring device. The graph shows relative values to com-

pare the two results and the distribution obtained from the 

experiment is relatively narrow compared with the computer 

simulation results. These results are considered to be attrib-

uted to two causes. The first case occurs when the collimator 

in front of the generator is not aligned with the source of the 

X-ray generator. In such case, the width of the collimator may 

become narrower. The second case may occur when the fo-

cal spot of the X-ray source term in computer simulation is 

Fig. 10. The result of X-ray spatial distribution measurement; 3-di-
mensional graph of measurement results (A) and a 2-dimensional 
graph (B).
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different from the actual generator. Consequently, it can be 

seen that more precise experiments are required, but the dif-

ference between the results of the experiment and the com-

puter simulation is not significant. 

Conclusion

In the container detector facility, the X-ray spatial dose 

measuring device is necessary for the improvement of image 

quality and the optimization of a shielding structure as men-

tioned in the introduction. This paper describes the develop-

ment of the X-ray spatial dose measuring device and the 

evaluation results about linearity of response signals, spatial 

uniformity, high resolution measurement ability, and spatial 

dose measurement ability using the developed device. As 

describe in this paper, it was confirmed that the system de-

veloped could clearly measure the spatial doses of X-rays, 

and the response characteristics of incident X-rays of the sys-

tem itself were also linear. In addition, it was confirmed that 

the response characteristics according to the position of inci-

dent X-rays were not bad as about 10% in relative error. How-

ever, since all the response characteristics for each of the 128 

sensors have not been measured, it is considered that more 

precise evaluation on the additional system and further cor-

rection for the response gain of each sensor are required in 

the future. We will carry out the measurement of the total 

spatial dose of the container detector constructed by using 

the developed 2D spatial dose measuring device.
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Appendix A. Diode based sensor

As described in this paper, the X-ray to be measured in this study is generated by Linatron Mi-9 from VAREX company, which is capable of generating 6 
MVp and 9 MVp X-rays and has the maximum X-ray dose of 30 Gy·min-1 (10×10 cm2). The dose generated can be converted as follows; 

30 Gy ·min-1 =0.5 Gy · s-1 =0.5 J · (kg · s)-1 (A-1)

If the thickness of the diode is approximately 1 mm, the efficiency with which 9 MVp X-rays are collected by the diode is approximately 1.44 %. Given that 
the constituent material of the diode is silicon with a density of 2.33 g ·cm-3, the energy delivered to the sensor for X-ray detection can be calculated as fol-
lows; 

0.5 J · (kg · s)-1 ×2.33 g · cm-3 ×0.0144=1.68×10-5 J · cm-3 · s-1 (A-2)

Since 1 eV is 1.602×10-19 J, the result of Equation A-2 can be converted into electron volts as follows;

1.68×10-5 J · s-1 =1.04889×1014 eV · cm-3 · s-1 (A-3)

Since the size of the diode for X-ray measurement is 0.56 cm (width)×0.66 cm (length)×0.2 cm (thickness), the energy for the X-ray reaction area in the di-
ode with 0.28 cm (width)×0.1 cm (length)×0.1 cm (thickness) can be calculated as;

1.05×1017 eV ·cm-3 · s-1 × (0.28×0.1×0.1) cm3 =2.94×1011 eV · s-1 (A-4)

Since the ionization energy of silicon is 3.6 eV, Equation A-4 can be converted as follows;

 
2.94×1012 eV · s-1

=8.16×1010 e- · s-1 (A-5)

Finally, since the charge amount of an electron is 1.6×10-19 C, the generated current can be calculated as; 

(8.16×1010)×(1.6×10-19 C) · s-1 =1.31×10-8 A=13.1 nA (A-6)

3.6 eV


